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'iPARifeMLY HOPELESS PLOT OF GROUND, SEEN BY A DREAMER, NOW IS FINE GOLfr COURTS

ILADELPHIAN SPENDS FORTUNE
BIT OF CANVAS;

ING'S RANSOM

lbs, Newspapers and

TWO OTHERS PAY

rar Relief Fund That Should Have Been
Done by National and Local Associations

WCJ3 upon a time a Philadelphia! startled the world by purchasing ono of the
world's mnsternleeea: for it hnlr-mllll- clnllnrn flnn nf th. rlnvn It will nrnhn- -

R6SI
SHnfesps

shown In that new art gallery which
Until then It will repose In a

fcwtll be able to see It. All over the
rt nalres are paying fabulous prices for

things that appeal to the artistic men
i

fully spend millions on public libraries, churches, universities, art galleries,
wdwne Is spending millions to find Just what Is the chief 'causo of Infant mortality.

.Once upon a time a Phlladclphlan who realized that golf Is Impossible In a
fresrt measure around Philadelphia from December to April, and who did not see
tire Ticcesslty of going south for golf during the winter months, conceived the Idea
t finding some place within less than an hour's ride from Philadelphia where It

WttM be possible to play golf the year round. He spent several years looKIng for
jMt-ue- h a property. Finally he found a strip of ground, a mile and a half long

la half-mil-e deep, which apparently
was nothing but a mass of scrub

WWrbrush.

To most men It looked like a hopeless proposition, but his were the eyes of
a dreamer nnd he could visualize In It ono of the finest golf courses In the world.

o one day, with some of his friends, he visited the property. It was an almost
impossible task to walk over the property, but out of the dream rose the reality. He

d Hot go to any one for financial aid. He obtained the finest golf-cour- archi-tectl- n

the Old World. It was necessary to dig out stumps after the trees were
tried, and Lfter they had pulled 28,000 stumps every one quit counting. At flrst
em of those men who never dream called It 's folly, but they do not now

AH Hi all, he has spent more than (350,000 out of his pockets, and there now stands
Where this stretch of Impassable forest once stood what Is recognized as the finest

' fU course In this country and this millionaire Phlladelphlan alone Is responsible.

liNCE upon a tln'0 a rnl,a(JelPnlan conceived the Idea of having the
finest golf club house In the world and of having a course where at

all times It would be possible for men to play without being handicapped
,ty a congested course. Some say the Idea came as the result of his visit
with some friends to a popular course. When they got there they found
difficulty In getting locker room. The caddies were few and the course
Jrjras crowded, and out of this condition arose his dream. He, too, believed

g.H. J Jhat it was possible to have a course
u niiu u &icuh kiuuiiuuai; niuuii nuum uute ill u uil Mio cumiuris Ui a

Threat hotel.

Spends $600,000 on His Golf Hobby
the other Phlladelphlan, he did not call upon any onj for help. He, tpo,

Jdug down In his pockets, bought the proptrty and bej.an constructing the
course and the clubhouse. He hired a chef at a fancy price and kept him Idle for
two or three months because he did not want to lose him. And soon the course
wasbuilt and soon the magnificent clubhouse arose. Some one asked him after It
was built how many members he had, and he replied there was one, and that' was
Mmself. And the course and the clubhouse up to date have cost him more than

0rt00.
JS'elther of the last mentioned Philadelphia millionaires worried at any time

whether they were going to have members. If you had asked either of them If he
xptcted to get his money back he would probably have said that he did not

know and did not care If one millionaire can spend a half-milli- dollars on a
Wt of canvai, why cannot two others pay fortunes for the flrest that can be had
in Korlf? For a small sum you can purchase a copy of the paint-tngan- d

hang it up in your living room. But If you want replicas of ihe others
it wBl cost you a fortune, and In the ewe of one of them it cannot be reproduced,

o Blatter how much money you want to spend.

TlOU want to see the painting some time In the distant future youfF be ablo to see it. f you want to belong to either golf club you can
b a member If sou do not wait too lung for comparatively little money.
The picture one of these days will give
who like art and the beautiful In life.
greatest good, the man who buys the
figure or the men who are giving you on
In this or any other country and on the
whlch rivals In Its furnishings the most

Thd V. S.G.A. and

M'Q8T golfera believe the United States
the officials went to Washington last

would

FOR GOLF COURSES

Golfers Doing Work for

the city contemplates building the
private caller the fortunate
world, nnd especially this country.

works art, flrst editions and
of millions. Other millionaire) will

had never been under cultivation and
oak and and matted and tangled .

Philadelphia with fine

a great deal of pleasure those
But all, who Is doing the

painting Impossible
the one course

other palatial
sumptuous hotels?

the Relief Fund
Association made a mistake when

and had talk Secretary

of criticism.
and players themselves are doing

me united States Golf Association, the
associations Boston, Chicago and

f "War Baker and then home and announced that It was the wishof
War Department that championships should be held. Possibly the busiest
man In Washington today, outside tho Piesldent, Is Mr. Baker. It Is very
Hkely that the golf officials returned home he forgot all about golf. At

11 events. President Wilson came out later In a public statement In which ho
highly approved of Americans participating In all branches of athletics.

The decision to hold championships held good, and there is doubt that
hi the case oftthe national amateur championship It was good Judgment. Hul

reference to the open and the women's It was not. The U. S. G. A. started
the seabon well by suggesting that nil tho clubs hold a Liberty Day tournament
n the Fourth of July for the war fund. But there they stopped.

fcflnco then this work has been undertaken by clubs, and If it had
ot been for or nothing would have been done. It Is strange. view

mt the "ict that thousands of golfers have gone to the front, no action has been
taken either by the United States Golf Association or by Golf Association of
jrfhlladclphlu to make their stay at front more comfortable. Christmas Is
settling, but no word has come from either organization the clubs belonging
to them to send Christmus boxes to the men at the front.. , . .

WITH the exception of the patriotic tournament and the few
held by the local association, nothing has been done to get up

tournaments for the benefit of J;he war fund. The Evkninq LuDOKn,
through the courtesy of tho Whltemarsh Valley Country Club and Messrs.
Evo Maxwell, Buxton, Barnes and Loos, has staged two Important
tournaments for war relief, and these netted nearly $1000, The
Hui...t.sdon Valley Country Club has staged a third. What has
local association been doing all this time?

Where National Body Slipped Up

ALL over the country there been exhibition matches the lied Cross
tho Soldiers' Tobacco Fund. Evans himself has played In fifty-on- e "of

Hfese. Barnes has played In fifteen. And the hundred or more that been
fifcWwl all over the country only three held In this city and In not one
if them has the Association had the slightest thing to say. While the
U, S, Q. A. did not intend to do so and while they acted the best of motives,
Wttwtaken as they were, tho action of calling oft two of the tournaments and In
falling to award title In the third did a lot of damage the game. But If
the U. 8. G. A. had followed it up by staging a lot of first-cla- ss exhibition matches
Apr, war relief we not hear so much'

t "V r Fortunately the uolf clubs, newspapers
uwprK mar. suouiu pave oeen aone Dy
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;,Yf OST of our country clubs are hon&ring their members who are now In
""-

- service. But it would have been an easy matter for the local golf
escalation to have asked each club through the association secretary

Jiang out a service flag with a star every member service, and to
fequest each club to Bend every man In service cigarettes and other things
for Christmas. It Is very uiobuble that each and every club Is doing that
port of thing, but a hint from the local association would have helped a lot.
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With Fine Courses
Jersey clubs, bu those days are gone.

Atlantic City. Rlverton has
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GREYSTOCK PLAYS AT TRENTON AND
LOSES FIRST GAME OF SEASON TO

POTTERS, 29-2- 0; SUGARMAN MISSING

Star of Churchmen's Five Went to Scranton, as
Harry Hough Was Unable to Play Owing to

Sudden Death of His Mother on Saturday
MASTERS I.KAfil'K

W. I,, r.c. W I--. r.c.
ItradlriK 1 o 1.000 ircj1nfk O 1 .000
Trmton 0 0 .hm ( umdf n 0 0 ,iho
Japr. . 0 0 .000 l)f Sl 0 1 .000

M'HEIU'LK FOH WKEK
Satiirdai Rradlnc at lie Sffl.

imoTiinRiiixii) I.E.01E
iv. u r.r. w r.c.

I'ratrrnltr 2 0 1.000 fnlty l .500
Ktantrl 1 1 .VH) t I'urk u

SfllMll'I.K l'OK WEEK
Tonlnht Enitfrnltr nt I'nlts.
Thur-d- nj Krintone nt Ktunicrl. 1'rttlfrnlty

nt UrAt Park.
Sniurilio Wet I'nrk at Kftktonr. Kinnerl

nt Fraternity.
champion of the Eastern

GREYSTOCK, league. Journeyed to Tren-

ton last eenlng and assisted Manager

Kuser. Mcrrie Tome and 'the rest of the
Potters in throwing open Moose Hall to

basketball A big crowd thronged the arena
and saw the Grcs defeated by a score of
29 to 20. When the locaH trotted on the
finer they were minus the services of Lou
Sugarman.

He was at Scranton, In the Pennsyhania
State League, playing against Carbondale,
and will appear In the latter cltv tonight
when Scranton plays there Whether any
action will be Instituted against Suggy re-

mains to be seen, but when one considers
the basketball situation of the pre!ous
month they will all ngree that "Doctor" Lou
was In a predicament.

Until last Monday evening he was un-

certain as to there being any Kastcrn
League or sixth team, which would take
over the Ortystock players He signed a
month ago with Scranton, of the State
League, and he had planned to reside there
permanently, but when that pair of Joes,
Bailey and Kogarty, were awarded the
Qrcystock franchise last week, decided to
play here again. He Immediately notified
John McLaln, manager of Scranton, of his
decision, and he signed Harry Hough, but
the former Jerseyito was unable to go
to Scranton Immtd atcly. owing to the sud-

den death of his mother on Saturday.
Manager McLaln. when asked about the

matter today, had this to say. "Yes,
Sugarman played In Scranton last evening
and will be In Carbondale tonight Only
for the sudden death of Hurry Hough's
mother It would not hae been necessary.
I was up agatnst It and when I explained
my position to Lou on Sunday he assured
me of his certain appearance w ith Scranton

BOB FOLWELL HAS

SECRET PRACTICE

Perm- - Tutor Instructs Ma-

rines as Armed Men Pa-

trol the Sidelines

EDDIE MAHAN WILL PLAY

A cloud of secrecy was thrown over the
parade grounds of the Philadelphia Navy
Yard this morning when Hob Folwell, coach
of the University of Pennsylvania football
eleven, took charge of Captain Hogan's
United States Marine footbvl( squad. Upon
reachlrfg the navy yard this morning Fol-
well Immediately asked for fifteen men not
engaged In the practice. The fifteen ma-
rines were then stationed around the parade
grounds and patrolled the side lines through-
out the work-ou- t.

After putting the candidates through a
short, snappy signal practice, Folwell lined
the men up for scrimmage play. The new
tutor drove the two teams In regular Fol
well style, which has brought success to
the Red and Blue elevens.

Folwell Is Optimistic

The men were sent around the parade
grounds four times on the run to finish the

v morning practice. This afternoon they will
have another drill under the direction of
Captain Eddie Mahan, as Folwell believes
that all the marine team needs Is plenty of
tiff work to get It In good physical con-

dition.
Folwell Is very optimistic about the

chances for a marine victory In Saturday's
contest, and atUed that Kddle Mahan, Scott
and Urary Williams would positively be tn
the marine line-u- p when they take the field
agalnat the Usaacs. ,
Usascs Stan Out of Game

The Usaacs ran against a snag yesterday
when It was found that Mike Murphy and
Jack Dunn, the fro first-strin- g pilots, are
out of the game possibly for the remainder
of the season. Dunn Is In the Allentpwn
Hospital suffering from Injured ribs and a
bad ehouldex and (t Is feared that he will
be out of the game for the remainder of the
Hewn. Mitrimy U 4t present laid tp with
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nn Monday and Tuesday He said he owed
it to me regardless of what they would say
In the Kastorn League, and I think he Is
right When Suggy signed there was no
Kastern League ns far as Oreystcck was
concerned, because they did not know
where they were

"I fail to see how any action can be
taken against him by the Eastern League.
I understand he has not as yet signed a
contract to play with Grejstock and will
not do so until nfter tomorrow night, when
I will ghe him his unconditional jelease"

Tome and Lloyd were tho stars of last
night's game. pacTi getting three foul goals
out of a total of nine The players lined up
as follows Newman against Zahn. Har-greav-

against McWIlllams. Tome opiosed
Lawrence, and Kranckle handled Crowble,
while Lloyd took care of Davidson. Tho
Churchmen played fairly well In the first
half, which ended In a tie at 10 all. They
kept pace with the home contingent until
the middle of the second half, when several
field goals In succession gave the home five
a commanding lead.

Newman was first to tally, landing a foul
goal, and Davidson followed suit Zahn's

shoved the Greys ahead, but a
second penalty shot by Newman evened the
going at 2 A foul by Davidson and the
first field goal of the game by Lawrence
Jumped the totals to 2 Several rs

were added, and the figures were
even at 0 on Lloyd's foul. They were also
tied at 7. 8 and 10, at which the half ended.

The going was fairly even In the second
half, although Trenton nssured a five-poi-

lead right at the start on a field goal by
Tome and a foul and field goal by Lloyd.
The numerals then ran 15-1- 17-- 19-1-

22-1- 20-1- 7, 29-1- and In the last minute
Ally McWIlllams caged a foul and field
goal, ending the game at 29-2-

The baskets went to Newman, 2; s,

1; Tome, 3; Lloyd, 3; Zahn. 1;
Lawrence, 1 ; McWIlllams, 1, and Davidson,
1. The fouls were Newman, 6; Hargreaves,
1; Tome, 1: Lloyd, 3; Cromble, 1; David-
son. 5; Lawrence, 2; Zahn, 3, and Mc-

WIlllams, 1.

Harry Hough, who staged a wonderful
comeback with Jasper last year, has
signed to play with Scranton In the Penn-
sylvania State League. Harry will re-

ceive considerably more than he drew from
the Jewels, but must pay his traveling ex-

penses, which amount to about (50 a month.
The little demon Is back with Jimmy Kane.
Ho said when he signed, "Jimmy and I
always got along together at Southside and
Trenton and I do not know any one I would
rather play with,"

are among tho brightest of Allentown stars
and their absence will cosldcrably effect
the team's playing. Coach Clark worked
Schulte nt quarterback. Schulte halls from
Ohio, where he played with Western e,

and was an All-Sta- quarter for two
years
Army-Nav- y Game

Plans are now being completed to make
the second and final game of the series be
tween the elevens of Captain Hogan's Ma-
rines, of League Island, and Coach Clarke's
Allentown Ambulance squad for the cham-
pionship of the enlisted men In this section
a monster society event as well as a big
military and football day.

With the Army-Nav- y game off as far as
thin season Is concerned, the contest Satur-
day on Franklin Field has all the appear-
ance of an annual contest between the rival
Government Institutions. As the University
of Pennsylvania football aggregation will
be In, Hanover, meeting tile representatives
of Dartmouth College, It is only a matter of
fact that the followers of the gridiron sport
should turn out In full force to witness the
rival teams play.

Soldiers to Attend
The officials of tho Allentown camp plan

'to transport the majority of the men sta-
tioned In their cantonment to this clly for
the big game and will take part In the
monster parade on Broad street before the
game with the Marines. The Usaacs regard
the game Saturday as the one big contest
on their schedule. Coach Clarke and his
men realize that they will be facing a much
improved foe from thit which thev met and
conquered two weeks ago on Muhlenberg
College Field 27-- 0. Captain Hogan's bunch
will have the great Kddle Mahan to help
dravy Williams, the former Penn star, in
his back field, together with Scott, Dough-
erty and several other new gridiron favor-
ites who have lately Joined the Marines.

FOOTBALL
University of Pennsylvania

.

Pennsylvania Military College
Franklin Field. Tues., Nor. 6
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HERMAN DEFEATS

FRANKIEBURNS

Bantamweight Champion
Too Fast and Too Young

for Challenger

LARGE CROWD SEES BOUT

N.EW ORLEANS. Nov. 6

Pete Herman, the bantamweight cham-
pion, won the decision over Frankle Burns,
of Jersey City, in a twenty-roun- d bout here
last night Youth, speed and Btrength were
too much for the challenger, who- - Is twenty-eig- ht

ears old. Two jears ago Burns
knocked out Herman In the twelfth round
and the New Orleans youth got his revenge
lust night although he was not able to
knock his man out.

Herman UBed his lightning left to the
body and the stomach for the flrst punch.
He outguessed Burns at every move. He
landed right and left to the body at will,
played a tnNoo on tho Jerseylte's face and
cut Bufns's mouth. It was Herman's round.

To open the second round they went Into
a clinch and Pete made Burns back' up.
Burns landed a let to tho body and then
Herman staggerccT the challenger with a
left to the Jaw. They were clinched when
the bell sounded. "This, too, was Herman's
round.

In the eighth Herman was cautioned
nbout hitting low In these exchanges. The
round was even. Burns ventured an open
exchange In the ninth, but he was routeo
disastrously. Herman's round. Burns
showed better In the tenth and earned the
honors.

The champion earned the honors in the
thirteenth. After an exchange and
lefts Burns landed a left to the face and
a right to the body. Tho crowd cried 'foul,"
but the referee did not see the punch. The
low blow did not hurt Herman, for In the
next Instant he rushed the Jersey fighter
around tho ring and Jabbed him with rights
and lefts to the face, body and Kidneys.

The seventeenth round was even. Frankle
came out of his trance In this session and,
by landing several good swings and Jabs
to the champion's face and body, managed
to divide the honors.

Herman earned the honors In the eight-
eenth. He landed a score of blows to the
face, head and kidneys, while Burns's ef-
forts to "wind" the champion with blows to
the stomach were In vain.

Herman was married here Sunday night
to Miss Anna Leblanc, of this city. The
wedding had been set for today, .but Her-
man desired It to take place before his
fight with Burns

Ketone PW

SUNNY SOUTH HAS DEMONSTRATED
THAT ITS ELEVENS CAN COPE WITH
THOSE NORTH OF MASON-DIXO- N LINE

Vandeiilt, Virginia and Georgia Tech Have
Shown Yale, Navy, Indians and Penn That

South Has the Goods in Football
' By GHANTLAND RICE

Over the Top

l'cs, it's a fight
But on bu the Shadows and out through the Nightl
Taking the Break of the Game as it cracks,
Head up and ready for counter-attack- s!

Soaking up Sorrow and Pain as we go,
Crashing throuqh Trouble and Heartache and Woe,
Knowing that Fate, through Hhe length of its span,
Never has beaten a good Fighting Man I
Knowing that Fate, with its scurviest trick.
Never has won from the Fellows Who Stick!
Head up and ready and on with the play,
Though we must stumble o'er graves tn the way!

Yes. it's a scran
ZJt the far, line is ready to fill up each'gapl'
Knowing that life has emerged from the gleam
Of softness and slumber that leads to a Dream.
Heads up and ready to travel the road, ,

However weary the burdening load.
Heads up and ready for whatcver's due, "
Pulling together and seeing it through!
Playing the game to the end of the row,

'Set for the scrimmage with blow against blow!
Raw Nerve's the Reaper that harvests this crop
Heads up and ready and Over the Top!

Southern Machines
TECH'S great 1917 strengthGEORGIA employed to call attention to

the fact that the South has at one time or
another sent more than one powerful eleven
to the field especially powerful when it Is
considered that virtually no southern squad
has more than BOO or 600 men to draw
from.

There was the Vanderbllt array of some
years back, which, within a year or two,
tied Yale and the Navy and beat one of
Carlisle's strongest teams 7 to 0.

There was the Virginia team which beat
Yale, and there have been ono or two Au-

burn teams of exceptional strength.
The South In the last ten years has pro-

duced any number of Individual stars who
compared favorably with se-

lections, but who were too far nway from
observation to be given a

chance.

In Sport
Sport, through the many years back, has

been looked upon merely ns a recreation
and a diversion, with no other value.

But consider these details:
There have been Interested. In one form

of sport or another baseball, football, golf,
tennis, boxing, track work, etc. at least
15.000,000 Americans.

These, through sport, have known far bat-
ter physical development and far greater

Phila. Gunner First to Use
Camouflage on Wily Ducks

W hear n lot about cnmoufUsr and low
Ihllltv. and thNi t.rmi hue bfrome very

popular itlnre the biff war Martedi hut there
tlonal traiMhootinir chwmiloniihliM, nhs rould
have cheii the bl war ehb?f pointer on
then Ihlnm rear nro. lie Is Otorxe M.
McTnrtr, Inrldentallr hr has rlranrd ui a big
hiinrh of monrr on ibrntuir ulnce the war
ntartrd br bujlne rlclit. but that Is another

He'ln a durk hunter par exrellenre. Nat-
urally, brine Hiirh n crack ahot at Inamlmato
turrets he ouicht to make cooil with the
durkw. For lean no experimented with
pulnts and rolorN In nil effort to fool the
ducks. Iluckn are wl birds and have re-
markable rjmUht, and the will see the run-
ner lone before he sera them, llfrnufte of
this sunnerit hhoot from blinds and back nf
rushes nnd bninh work and nnythlmr elne
that will conceal them. Mrt'nrtr eventually

It ilnn so pat that he painted his ancakf:ot u dull fray, hut not belnc content with
thlH lie painted his Run, even the barrel.
Then he uent further and constructed ys

that did eterytlilnir but quack und flyt
nnd when he h.td It all finished and he even
painted his rlbthlmc ho went ducklnc nnd
lie ot them by the scores. And the other
cunncrs wondered how he did It. but (JeorRe
orllr smiled and said nothlnr. Am", keveral
j curs later ther beian to paint the h

a war-xra-

CHIQAGO CUBS SAID
TO HAVE LOST $250,000

Although the annual meeting of the stock,
holders of the Chicago National League
Club was postponed officially to Novem-
ber IS, the majority stockholders held a
session with Charles Weeghman, president
of tho club, yesterday, and passed on plans
for next year. Weeghman was allowed
J200.000 for the purchase of new players
for 1018.

The season's losses were totaled and were
said by baseball writers to bejn the neigh-
borhood of $250,000, although this figure
was not confirmed.
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stamina than they would have known with-
out sport. This means they have all beenfar better trained for tho purposes ofwaging a winning war.

Through sport they will be able to drillbetter, fo march further and to shoot truerthan If they had never known the outdoorcall,
Henry Newboldt outlined the worth ofsport In his "Vita Lampada":

"The sand of the desert is sodden red,
Red with the wreck of a square that

broke
The patting jammed and the colonel dead

And the regiment blind with dust and
smoke."

The river of death has brimmed its banks,
And England's fame oriel honor a name.

Out the voice of a schoolboy rallies the
ranks,

"Play upt Play up! and play the game,"
Too many millions In America have been

taught the worth of playing out the gams
not to be ready for any shock that may
strike with whatsoever force.

If the war situation in this country
seems rasping now, think of the early
Americans of only 150 years ago, who had
to hold a hoe or an ax In one hand and
a rlflo In the other, with an Indian aim-
ing from almost every other tree.

"Many are called, but few are chosen"
was hardly written of the army draft.

HUGGINS, AS

WAS INTERSTATE STAR

At That Time Was Student at
University of Cincinnati and

Playing Under Alias

"Dopesters" have lost a chance to pick
up a few stray dollars because of the fact
that they have be"en unable to present to
the fan public tho playing record of Miller
James Huggins, new Yankee manager, when
he was a member of the Mansfield, O., team
of. the Interstate League In 1899.

The reason this "dope" never has been
spread before the enthusiasts-I- s that the
statisticians did not know that Hug. at that
time attending the University of Cincinnati,
was doing the Kddle Collins and IM Iteul-bac- h

stunt and pastlmlng under an alias.
Huggins, in Mansfield In 1899, wns known

as "Proctor," and he played In forty games
for the Interstate Leaguers, scoring twenty
runs, making thirty-on- e hits and having a
batting average of .259. "Proctor" played
third In eleven games and short In seven-
teen, his averages In these two positions
being .909 and .926.

Some of "Proctor's" associates In the
Interstate League of eighteen years ago
were Nick Altrock, comedian concher of
the Senators; Bob Gliks, who has been
scouting for two years for Hugglns's new
team ; "Jlggs" Donohue, later famous flrst
baseman of the White Sox nnd since dead ,
Johnny Dobbs, now managing New Orleans;
Charley Frank, the Atlanta leader; Uarle
Moore, for many years a star pitcher on
the two circuits ; "Long 'Bob" Ewlng, who
lasted In the majors about as long as Moore,
and "Tacks" Latimer, thq "Hubo" Wad-del- l

of backstops.

Broad St.
.

TVim Laim 4IM

We Have
a Limited

Allotment of
Cole Eights

When they are gone the price
will be increased $200.ti0.

We earnestly advise all those who are contemplat-
ing the purchase of a Cole Eight to do so at once, as the
ever-growi- ng scarcity and rising cost of materials and
the uncertainty of , manufacturing conditions in build-
ing automobiles necessitate the increased price. There- -
fore N

Buy now while you can avail yourself of
this significant saving.

Buys now while you can be assured ' of
'

prompt s
.

'

.' i '

Remember our supply is limited. . 'We can not
secure any more at the present 'prices. - -

This your opportunity, '

BQWERS CO., 24547 JN.
-s DISTRIBUTORS

'PROCTOR,'

delivery.
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